BODY KIT SERIES for VW GOLF7 GTI / R >>> Side Skirt

【iSWEEP Side Skirts】

VW GOLF7/7.5 GTI / R
◇ Parts List
１．Left Side Skirt
２．Right Side Skirt

× 1
× 1

３．Double Sided Tape
４．3mm Resin Washer

× 2
×

4

Thank you for purchasing iSWEEP products. This instruction manual provides necessary information for proper
installation to prevent defects, malfunctions, and accidents from occurring. Please read and acknowledge all
procedures before beginning installation. iSWEEP is not responsible for any injuries or death caused by the misuse of
negligence of this manual and product.

【Installation Instructions】
1.

Use the normal hardware.

2.

Double Sided Tape

3.

Remove the factory OEM side skirts.

4.

This product should be taken to a body shop or paint refinisher and be painted by a qualified automotive paint
specialist.

5.

Align the side skirts two openings to the factory hardware on the rocker panel. Slide the side skirt into place from the
front then slide the side skirt back and tighten the hardware together with the attached 3mm resin washers.

6.

Secure the side skirt with the supplied double sided tape and the factory hardware at the front of the side skirt.
Note: Keep the correct mounting position.

About the keep the correct mounting position

Adjust the top line of the side skirt rear section and the crease line of
the rear door to the same level.

Rear door crease line

Keep the correct mounting position (Adjust the top line of the side skirt rear section and the crease line of the rear door
to the same level)

Hint

Fold the protective film of double-sided tape to the out side in advance as shown in the figure. This allows you to easily
pull out the protective film and fixed the side skirt to the body.

How to use the attached resinous washers.
Remove the all stud pins from rocker panel.
Left side: Stock stud pin. Right side: Attached resinous washer in the figure.

Pass the stud pin through the hole of the resinous washer. Then push up the side skirt against the body side and reinstall
the stud pin to the body side together with resinous washer. As shown in the figure.
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